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Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio Families
Welcome to the 2021 Cookie Season! We are very excited to start a new year FRESH
with a reinvented Cookie Program including some awesome new features. This
cookie season may look different but remember that customers are still looking for
their favorite cookies. Together we can find creative ways to reach customers and
help girls find success in their goals!
Participating in the Girl Scout Cookie Program helps build self-esteem and teaches girls valuable skills
such as Goal Setting, Decision Making, Money Management, People Skills, and Business Ethics. As a
Troop, girls work together to earn proceeds needed to fund their Girl Scout programming adventures, on
top of individual girl rewards!
Starting in January, Girl Scouts participating in a Troop (with an approved and trained Troop Product
Coordinator) will be uploaded into ABC Smart Cookies providing them access to the online system. With
the help of her parent/guardian, girls can set up their online account to be used throughout the
program, to access programming tools, track customers’ orders, and review her sales information
directly from a computer or phone/tablet. These features are also available using the Smart Cookies
Mobile app!
NEW THIS YEAR, GSSGC and neighboring Girl Scout Councils have the opportunity for girls to get a head
start on their program by offering pre-paid pre-orders during the Early Online Marketing Period (1/111/23/2021). This opportunity is online only, which means sending ecards and sharing social links only. No
in-person sales until 1/24/2021!

Ways you can help her during her Cookie Program:
Work with girls to set goals and track her sales using Smart Cookies
Listen to girls practice sales pitches and assist girls taking orders over the phone
Help girls create flyers for your workplace to market her sale to coworkers
Deliver cookies while also practicing all health and safety guidelines
Participate as a cookie booth chaperone (requires Adult GS Membership), if applicable
Return permission forms and other paperwork on time
Review the Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin, formerly known as the Girl Scout Cookie Pin
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Registering a Girl in Smart Cookies
1. Access her invitation/registration email sent from
NoReply@ABCSmartCookies.com
 Not in spam either? Contact CustomerCare@gssgc.org to confirm you
email address is correct

Review the steps
or check out this Video:
https://youtu.be/WtOKi7oW9lQ

2. Click on the link to complete the registration in Smart Cookies
 Accounts will prepopulate with current Troop, Parent and Girl
information based on Girl’s 2021 Membership Record
3. Upload a Picture or choose a cookie themed avatar
4. Create a Username and Enter a Password to access Smart Cookies
throughout the sale
5. Opt-in to the NEW FEATURE for girl’s Social Link to provide Girl Delivery to
customers:

To Opt-in to Girl Delivery using her Social Link:
 Yes, will allow customer to choose Girl Delivery or Direct Ship using girl’s Social Link
 No, will give customers the Direct Ship option only using girl’s Social Link
6. Enter your Nickname if she prefers a name different than the one she is registered
7. Confirm Grade Level and Enter Sizes for any rewards requiring a size earned through the program
8. Submit and review your confirmation notification and email

Now that her account is set up, log into Smart Cookies online or
download the Smart Cookies App to get started! Using your Mobile
device, scan the QR Code to access Smart Cookies!
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Navigating Smart Cookies
Sign in with your newly created credentials to www.abcsmartcookies.com or download
the Smart Cookie App through your smart phone app store.
Girl accounts provide access to tools through the following Tabs to help support her sale:
Profile. The information for girls and their Guardian, set-up during registration into Smart Cookies
o Go here to Opt-in to Girl Delivery using girl’s social link.
Dashboard. This is the main landing page where girls can enter their personal goal, review rewards earned
and review their orders including: Sales credited to me and Packages sold (from on hand inventory). Girls can
also view Troop Progress, Top Sellers and Virtual Badges they can earn throughout the program
o Sales credited to me include Initial Orders / Transfers, Booth / Cookie Share, and Smart Cookies Direct
Ship.
o Packages sold (from on hand inventory) include Girl Delivery cookies or Other for in-person type sales,
traditionally Door-to-Door.
o Direct Ship and Girl Delivery sales are tracked in by source: ecard, keyed orders, or social link.
My Orders. Conveniently Take Cookie Orders for Girl Delivery or Direct Ship using Smart Cookies online or the
app. Girls can Send e-card and Share My Cookie Links to help promote their sale through social media
o Girl/Parents should use this tab often to access Manage My Orders, View e-cards sent and access My
Contacts to update her email list for sending e-cards to Friends and Family.
My Troop. Review troop information and the sliding scale of all girl’s progress and overall Troop Goal. Girls
can even Send Messages and Cheers to each other
My Skills. Provides activities to help girls work on selective skills and earn virtual cookie badges related to the
5 Key Skills: Goal Setting, Decision Making, Money Management, People Skills, and Business Ethics
Safety and Training. Provides access to training videos for navigating the Smart Cookies system through ABC
Bakers YouTube page, and Safety information including links to Girl Scouts Online Safety Checklist and Online
Safety Pledge
Cookies. Provides two resources: 1) The Cookie Lineup to showcase ABC Bakers cookie
varieties and 2) the Nutritional Facts to include all varieties nutritional information PLUS
Recipe information to share with Customers
Resources. Provides Digital Art including Cookie and Theme related art work to be creative with
thank you notes, flyers and booth posters through ABC Bakers Flickr page. Forms, Checklists &
Worksheets with added materials to support her program, plus multiple flyers including: Cookie
Lineup Sheet Allergen Flyer, the NEW TOAST-YAY! cookie flyer & for every girl developing her skills
the Five Essential Leadership Skills
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Ways to Sell
The following are resources available in Smart Cookies to help girls promote their cookie sale and goals.
New in 2021, Customers can pre-pay using girl’s social link, e-card and even when taking orders in-person!
We recommend girls use Smart Cookies as often as possible to accept payments with credit card and maintain
minimal contact during in person transactions. Always follow current social distancing and health and safety
guidelines.

Take Orders for Direct Ship or Girl Delivery in-person using Smart Cookies online or through the app on a
tablet or smart phone. In-person sales do not start until January 24th when the 2021 Cookie Program
officially begins.

o Girl Scout Cookie Stands refers to setting up a Cookie Stand in her front yard and is an independent
activity for girls; not intended for group participation by the troop. Family is always welcome to
help!
Send e-cards to friends, families and neighbors to collect orders for Direct Ship or NEW in 2021, Girl
Delivery with various payment options. Girls can send e-cards starting January 11th, during the Early
Online Marketing Period.
o Customers who received e-cards with Girl Delivery have the option to pre-pay with credit card for
contactless, safe delivery (recommended), but also have the option to Pay on Delivery, assuming
customers who receive e-cards are close friends and family.
Share My Cookie Link online through her personal and family social media pages, or via text to secure
orders for Direct Ship and NEW in 2021, Girl Delivery. Girls can share their social link starting January
11th, during the Early Online Marketing Period.
o Parents/Guardians and girls make the decision together to allow Girl Delivery pre-paid orders via
her Cookie Social Link. Parents/ Guardians will need to approve all Girl Delivery orders received via
her personal link to ensure the safety of their Girl Scout. Must be opt-in to provide Girl Delivery
option using girl’s links.
Troop Booth Sales GSSGC will communicate with families and troops on Troop Booth opportunities as
they become available. Under current guidelines Booths are not permitted.

Check out this training video for Online Sales Management :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocJi0vHtxUg&t=7s
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Take Direct Ship Order
Starting January 24th, girls can take (keyed) orders in-person for Direct Ship
from customers who want to shop all cookies varieties, PLUS Gift Boxes
(with 6 customizable flavors), and have their order delivered to their home
directly from the ABC Bakery!
All orders for Direct Ship show status: Delivered in Smart Cookies
Always pre-paid including the cost of shipping

In Smart Cookies > My Orders > Take Direct Ship Order
Order Details in Smart Cookies
Type: Direct Ship

Source: Keyed Status: Delivered (always)

Paid: Yes (always)

Actions Required to complete order: N/A
Girls: Don’t forget to follow up with customer to confirm their Direct Ship order has been delivered!

SUBSIDIZED SHIPPING:
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Take Cookie Order
Starting January 24th, girls can start taking (keyed) orders using this feature for in-person sales with
Friends and Family and during Cookie Stands and Walkabout. Basically, a virtual order card!
NEW (and recommended for 2021), Customers can now pre-pay for Girl Delivery orders with credit card!
That means the troop receives proceeds and the girls are credited for payment automatically

In Smart Cookies > My Orders > Take Cookie Order
Girl Delivery – Now:

Girl Delivery - Later:

1. Collect customers order
2. Complete Delivery & Payment Details
Status: Delivered
Paid: Yes to collect payment
3. Save

1. Collect customers order
2. Complete Delivery & Payment Details
Status: Ordered
Paid: Yes to collect payment (recommended) OR
Paid: No to collect payment during delivery
3. Save

Order Details in Smart Cookies
Type: Girl Delivery

Source: KeyedStatus: Ordered/Delivered

Paid: Yes/No

Actions Required to whole order:
Girls/Guardians: Edit all keyed orders for Girl Delivery with status: Ordered or Paid: No once delivery and/or
payment is complete:
For orders ready for delivery (Status: Ordered)
1. After Delivery > Smart Cookies > My Orders > Manage My Orders
2. Locate and Edit order
3. Update Delivery & Payment Details
a. Status: Delivered
4. Save to complete the order
For orders with Pay on Delivery (Paid: No)
1. During Delivery > Smart Cookies > My Orders > Manage My Orders
2. Update Delivery & Payment Details
a. Status: Delivered
b. Paid: Yes to collect payment
3. Save to complete the order
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Cookie Stands
Girls can set up their stand in their own front yard, and for some added fun get their family involved. Cookie
Stands need to comply with health and safety guidelines; practicing social distancing, set-up with 6 feet
and/or sneeze guard/plastic barrier between girl and customer.
Cookie Stands are an independent activity for girls; not intended for troop/group participation. Family is
always welcome to help!

Girl Scout Cookie Stand Requirements:
 Safety: Must wear a mask and have hand sanitizer available. See touchless transactions for more
details.
 Operating Hours: Sunrise to Sunset (NO SALES AFTER DARK!)
 Staffing: Adult and Girl Scout must be present at ALL TIMES!
 Uniform: Girls must wear a Girl Scout Uniform or recognizable Girl Scout attire i.e. Girl Scout T-shirt
or camp sweatshirt.
 Marketing: follow City rules for signs. Only place signs out while her Cookie Stand is open.
 Location: Must be at girl’s residence. DO NOT set-up on a street corner, sidewalks, street medians,
outside of property lines, fences or walls. If a Girl Scout lives in Apartment/Condo/HOA – prior
manager permission/approval is required and may be set up in common areas inside the complex.
 Girls may NOT sell anything other than Girl Scout Cookies. For example, you cannot sell lemonade.

Girl Scout Cookies
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Send e-card
Starting January 11th, girls can begin sending e-cards directly through Smart Cookies which is a simple
and easy way to show off those entrepreneurial skills while marketing her business.
Use My Contact to add/update your e-card list with prospective customers (aka Family and Friends) - CSV
files with contact information can also be uploaded
Girls can upload a video to be included in her e-card invitation using the Share My Cookie Link &
Personalize her e-card with personal Goal information
Girls select which customers can select Girl Delivery, by checking the box to the right in the contact’s
row.
o E-card customers using Girl Delivery have option to Pay Now with Credit Card (recommended for
Contactless Transaction) or Pay on Delivery with cash, check or card at time of delivery
If Girl Delivery is not selected, Direct Ship is the default payment type for all e-card invitations and orders
are always pre-paid.

In Smart Cookies My Orders > Send e-card
Order Details in Smart Cookies
Type: Girl Delivery/Direct Ship

Source: ecard

Status: Ordered/Delivered

Paid: Yes/No

Actions Required to complete order:
Girls: upload video (optional), edit/upload contact information & Send e-card Invitations.
Guardians: Review/Approve videos created by girls to include in their e-cards. Email notification will be
sent once videos are created.
Girls/Guardians: Edit all ecard orders for Girl Delivery with status: Ordered or Paid: No once delivery and/or
payment is complete:
For orders ready for delivery (Status: Ordered)
1. After Delivery > Smart Cookies > My Orders > Manage My Orders
2. Locate and Edit order
3. Update Delivery & Payment Details
a. Status: Delivered
4. Save to complete the order
For orders with Pay on Delivery (Paid: No)
1. During Delivery > Smart Cookies > My Orders > Manage My Orders
2. Update Delivery & Payment Details
a. Status: Delivered
b. Paid: Yes to collect payment
3. Save to complete the order
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Share My Cookie Link
Starting January 11th, Girls can share their individual social link through her social media pages to
collect orders online including pre-paid orders for Girl Delivery – NEW!
Girls will opt-in (or out) during registration and can change this setting anytime during the program
through her PROFILE in Smart Cookies.
Girls must be opt-in to Girl Delivery for customers to have access this delivery option using her social
link.
Girl Delivery orders using the girl social link are always pre-paid using credit card and require
parent/guardian approval. Payment is incomplete until orders are approved.
Delivery for Approved orders can start as soon as 1/24/2021 after Troops have collected their Initial
Order at MEGA Drop.
Remember to turn OFF Girl Delivery (opt-in: No) if girls are out of stock, or do not plan to collect or
deliver product! Opt-in: No = Customers access Direct Ship delivery only.
Direct Ship is available throughout the entire program and does not require any approval.

In Smart Cookies > My Orders > Share My Cookie Link
Order Details in Smart Cookies
Type: Girl Delivery/Direct Ship

Source: social Status: Ordered/Delivered

Paid: Yes

Actions Required to complete order:
Girls/Guardians: Share her link on personal social media pages or email to friends and family.
Guardians: Check your email for Girl Delivery order notifications. Click the link to approve, or for orders
unable to be filled/delivered, decline/cancel the order.
Orders require approval within 5 days of receipt and show status:
Pending Approval, or, if not approved will show status: Cancelled.
Payment for these orders is not complete until the order is Approved.
Approved orders show status: “Ordered”
Once cookies become available girls can start contacting customers
regarding their orders

Use the QR code
below to access
qrcode-monkey.com
to easily create a QR
code for your girl’s
Social Link

For orders ready for delivery (Status: Ordered)
1. After Delivery > Smart Cookies > My Orders > Manage My Orders
2. Locate and Edit order
3. Update Delivery & Payment Details
a. Status: Delivered
4. Save to complete the order
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Online Cookie Program Guidance
 The Girl Scout Program is girl-led program and online marketing and sales efforts should always be
girl-led while being supervised by her parent/guardians.

 Girls engaging in online sales and marketing must review and apply the Digital Marketing Tips for
Cookie Entrepreneurs and Their Families.

 Girls, volunteers and parents/guardians must review and adhere to the Girl Scouts Internet Safety
Pledge, the Supplemental Safety Tips for Online Marketing, and Girl Scouts’ Safety Activities
Checkpoints for Computer and Internet Use and Cookie and Product Sales (with the exception that
they may share beyond friends and family).

 Girl/Troop links should NEVER be posted to online resale sites (Amazon, Craigslist, eBay, Facebook
Marketplace, Facebook Swap, Letgo, Offer-Up, etc.) This is simply irresponsible and could jeopardize
her entire sale.

 Be aware: posts on Facebook containing the use of a dollar sign ($) may automatically move the post to
Facebook Marketplace. To prevent this from occurring you must disable the automated function or
remove the Marketplace feature once it has been posted.

 Social media ads should not be purchased or donated to promote sales links.
 Girls should NEVER use their last name when using social media sites to protect their identity.
 GSUSA reserves the right to remove or disable the link for any reason including violation of guidance,
inventory fulfillment issues, safety issues, or if sales and marketing activity goes viral and otherwise
creates unanticipated disruption.
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FAQs
The most restrictive tier applies to the entire council:
o Purple – NO WALKABOUT – Couchabout instead! Send e-cards and share your link online! Individual
Cookie Stands are also allowed with proper social distancing procedures.
o Red / Orange – Walkabout allowed, girls with mask, leave door hanger with QR Code.
o
– Walkabout, with mask, may ring doors – stand back and take order.
Why are we changing online guidance for the Cookie Program?
Today’s girls are tomorrow’s entrepreneurs. In keeping up with today’s digital age, GSUSA has decided
to offer Girl Scouts more opportunities to utilize their digital marketing skills and ensure safety by
offering programming that prepares girls for the future.
Changes:
o Girls may share their social link on personal community pages like private
Neighborhood/HOA/School social pages for which they are a resident/attendee. This does not
include PUBLIC facing sites. Please be respectful – every girl is a sister girl scout and should be
treated fairly.
o Girls’ families can now SHARE the link across all their personal social media i.e. Facebook,
Instagram & Twitter. This does not include PUBLIC facing sites. We urge you to use CAUTION if
approving orders from customers you may not know personally.
o Girls may share on personal foundation pages for which they are a part.
Some Girls and their Families are not on Social Media. What do we do?
Using social media is just one of the many ways to promote their sales. Cookie Stands, Walkabout,
ecard invites are just a few ways for girls in our council to participate in the Cookie Program.
Can parents/guardians refuse an order that is placed online for Girl Delivery?
Yes! Parents can decline an online girl delivery order using her social link. Moreover,
Parents/Guardians should supervise all communications and product delivery logistics with all
customer’s girls don’t personally know. As a reminder, girls should never sell alone!
What do we do if a girl received a large order that will cause a variety or varieties of cookies to be out of
stock?
If the order is for Direct Ship:
The cookie will show as unavailable for shipping to all customers.
If the order is for Girl Delivery:
Parents/Guardians will need to secure cookies from their troops Cookie Coordinator.
Parents/Guardians should cancel/deny orders if cookies are unavailable. If the Troop or Cupboard is
unable to fulfill the approved orders, refunds are available. Contact your Troop Coordinator for more
information!
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Contactless Payment & Delivery
We recommend girls use Smart Cookies credit card processing, or other payment device or service, to accept
contactless credit card payment from customers who order and request to Pay on Delivery using manual entry
or e-card.
Best Practice for Contactless Payment: create a free QR code using qrcode-monkey.com for customers to
easily access the girls social link and complete their order online. Girls must be OPT-IN to Girl Delivery through
Girl Link in Smart Cookies.


Create a QR code through qrcode-monkey.com

Contactless Cookie Delivery & Porch Drop-offs during COVID:

Do:

Don’t:













Contact your customer ahead of time to confirm
delivery time and location.
Wear a mask properly during delivery. This
is required!
Practice “no contact” deliveries or maintain social
distancing of at least 6 feet.
If cookies haven’t already been paid for, like with
e-card orders, try to collect payment ahead of
time. Venmo/PayPal/Cash App payment systems
are allowed between customer/parent accounts
only.
Have an adult help with making the delivery on
behalf of the girl.
Share Moments of Joy by having your girls write a
handwritten thank you note to the customer to
deliver alongside the cookies.
Bring gloves, hand sanitizer or sanitizing wipes for
before and after delivery.







DO NOT deliver if you feel uncomfortable!!
Contact your Troop Product Coordinator to
assist you with refunding any orders you
feel you are unable to deliver.
Leave cookies on a doorstep without
confirming someone is home. Council
will not cover the cost of cookies that
are stolen, vandalized or otherwise,
from drop-offs.
Enter a customer’s home.
Shake hands or come in physical contact
with customers
Leave boxes out in plain sight. Place them
inside a paper bag or leave cookies in an
inconspicuous place.

Troop Booths
GSSGC will communicate with families and troops on Troop Booth opportunities as they become available.
Under current guidelines Booths are not permitted.

Direct Ship Troop Link – New in 2021, each Troop will have unique troop link (for Direct Ship and
Donation only). Starting February 1st, Troops can start sharing the link AND, with the support of GSUSA,
Direct Ship Troop Links will also be made available to the general public through the Girl Scout Cookie
Finder! Sales using this Direct Ship Troop Link will be credited evenly to ALL participating girls, regardless of
hours worked, using the Smart Cookie Calculator only.
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DONATIONS – Cookie Share/ I CARE
The I Care Program at GSSGC has been around for years and there are still people who have never heard about
it – so to help educate our families about the I Care Program, share with your girls the importance of giving
and how just one I Care can make someone’s day. Whether it be a police officer who had a long day protecting
our streets, or a child in the hospital, it’s sure to go toward a good cause and make the individual smile.
Customers can purchase I Care, referred to as Cookie Share in Smart Cookies, or girls can collect
donations to buy cookies to be sent to deployed military, first responders, food banks, homeless
shelters and more!
Girls accept payment for I Care/Donations at the time the customer places their order.
Customers may donate their change from the cookies they are
purchasing which can be used to purchase I Care cookies. If not in
$5.00 increments, donations can be combined until they have
enough for a box.
I CARE customer receipts will be available at material pick-up and
can be printed off our website www.gssgc.org > Cookie + > For
Cookie Sellers
Donations/tips made to the troop during the cookie program can
only be used for I Care cookies.

Rewards
In addition to learning entrepreneurial skills, running her own business, and building Courage, Confidence and
Character, Girl Scouts also earn individual rewards for reaching their goals! Make sure the reward she selects
match in Smart Cookies! Rewards are subject to change based on availability.

Alternative Reward Plans
Extended Cookie Dough:
Girls can choose the Extended Cookie Dough Plan instead of the Standard Reward Plan, to allow girls to earn
additional Cookie Dough, in place of some lower level items. Girls on this plan will still earn Patches and can
qualify for Walkabout and Goal Getter, and will receive additional Cookie Dough instead of items at levels 35699. Standard Reward items/events will be earned for levels 700-5000+.
Opt-Out:
Troops may choose to Opt-Out of all Rewards in exchange for Additional Troop Proceeds. The entire troop
must agree to be on the Opt-Out Reward Plan to apply. Troops that are approved will receive an additional 30
cents per box, on top of the base proceeds at 83 cents per box. Troops/Girls on this plan will still earn Patches
and can qualify for Walkabout and Goal Getter, but all other items (Cookie Dough, individual girl rewards
including Trips and Events, will be forfeited).
Opt-Out Applications are due January 4th, 2021!
If approved, the Product Coordinator must provide a signed agreement through Paper Push with all the girl’s
and guardian signatures.
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Girl Checklist:
 Adhere to the principles of the Girl Scout Promise and Law
 Wear appropriate identifiable Girl Scout attire while selling or marketing your cookie sales.
 Encourage Customers to support the I Care Program – Cookies given back to the community inspires
joy.

Family Checklist:
 Follow all GSUSA and GSSGC rules, safety requirements, and guidelines.
 Confirm your Girl Scout is an active member with 2021 Membership and is properly assigned to the
troop with which she plans to participate.
 Go online to complete the 2021 Cookie Program Permission to Participate for each girl before picking
up any cookies.
 Keep receipts from each time you receive, exchange or return cookies (and monies) from the Troop
Product Coordinator.
 Understand that parents/guardians are financially responsible for any cookies received.
 Check out all of our digital marketing guidelines on the web. Girls must read and sign the Girl Scout
Internet Safety Pledge and review/apply the Supplemental Safety Tips for Online Marketing.
 Follow all troop defined guidelines and timeframes for turning in money and cookie package exchange
and returns.
 Contact your Troop Product Coordinator with any questions!
Check out the GSSGC website for more amazing resources online Cookies +
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